NEW BEDROCK GEOLOGY MAPS FOR SW BAFFIN ISLAND, NUNAVUT:
PLACING THE ECONOMIC POTENTIAL OF THE FOXE PENINSULA INTO SHARPER FOCUS.
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The notably gossanous Schooner Harbour belt extends 100 km across
southern Foxe Peninsula, and the mafic-ultramafic ± intermediate volcanic
rocks appear to be economically prospective base-metal mineralization. Also
prospective are a suite of mafic to ultramafic sills intrusive into the Lake
Harbour Group and interpreted as the hypabyssal expressions of Schooner
Harbour volcanism. Massive sulphide mineralization generally occurs within
the ultramafic sills, at the contacts between the ultramafic, mafic and
sedimentary rocks, and within neighboring clastic sedimentary rocks.

New bedrock and surficial mapping, rock sampling for geochronology and
geochemistry, till sampling, and resource assessment activities during the
2006 field season, accompanied by new regional aeromagnetic coverage,
have identified rock units economically prospective for base-metal
mineralization, and constrained the distribution of units prospective for
carving stone and gemstone commodities in the greater Foxe Peninsula
region (SW Baffin Island, Nunavut).
This work was completed by the South West Baffin
Integrated Geosciences mapping project (SWBIG), a
partnership between the Canada-Nunavut Geoscience
Office, the Geological Survey of Canada (Northern
Resources and Development Program) and the
Qikiqtani Inuit Association that was designed to
update geoscience knowledge throughout a 30,800
2
km region of Nunavut.

Within the project area, marble and associated calc-silicate units of the Lake
Harbour Group are extensively exposed. Of particular interest with respect to
gemstone potential are numerous localities at which the metacarbonate sequences
are in contact with intrusive felsic rocks, the contact zone characterized by
minerals such as scapolite, nepheline, pale pink-violet titaniferous diopside and bluegreen spinel, which are considered as pathfinders at known sapphire occurrences.

200 m thick, olivine-phyric, peridotite
sill emplaced in sulphidic pelite and
semipelite, Schooner Harbour
sequence. View to SW.

Greenschist-facies
basaltic lapilli tuff,
Schooner Harbour area.

Px-phyric pyroclastic tuff deposits
exposed on West Foxe I, younging to
top (N) based on variation in lithic
fragment size.

New sources of carving stone for the $3.0M/annum industry based in Cape
Dorset are required before the total depletion of known quarries.

The distribution of sulphide mineralization consists of discontinuous pods
and extensive planar sheets concordant with regional structures, possibly
reflecting fluid conduits and/or a close association with a chemically
favourable host rock. The sulphide mineral assemblage includes Py-CpAsp-Po+/-Sph+/-Gn with gangue minerals including Qz-Ser-Fds+/Fuch+/-Dio+/-Dol.
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Two resulting 1:250K scale bedrock geology maps
document the distribution of polydeformed and
metamorphosed plutonic and supracrustal units in
the Foxe Peninsula of SW Baffin Island. Three
distinct supracrustal sequences are recognized:
(1) an orthoquartzite-marble-semipelite
succession which is correlative with the type
<1.93 Ga Lake Harbour Group exposed near
Kimmirut, south Baffin Island; (2) an overlying,
km-thick, succession of well-bedded aluminous
quartzite (informally termed Lona Bay sequence);
and (3) a heterogeneous supracrustal assemblage
comprising mafic, ultramafic ± intermediate
volcanic rocks interbedded with sulphidic pelite
and semipelite, quartzite, and locally
conglomerate (informally termed Schooner
Harbour sequence).
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The discovery in 2002 of sapphire
mineralization associated with
metasomatized marble and granitic
intrusions to the east of the SWBIG map
area (in the Kimmirut Crooks Inlet area)
highlights the potential for this type of
mineralization across SW Baffin Island.

Gossanous metasedimentary rocks
with peridotite in background, see
D143.

Gossan zone S254 associated with
variolitic basalt of the Schooner
Harbour belt.

View to W of Lake Harbour gp
marble & structurally underlying
pyritiferous semipelite.

During fieldwork, two distinct settings for carving stone were identified.

Conspicuous, rusty-weathering,
sulphide-bearing rocks within the
Lake Harbour Group and the
Schooner Harbour sequence were
sampled and assayed to assess
base- and precious-metal potential
across SW Baffin, with the assay
results and locations shown on the
new bedrock compilation maps.

The first is deformed &
hydrated ultramafic rock,
generally occurring as
peridotite sills but also as
ultramafic flows, yielding
dark green to black carving
stone.
Peridotite intrusive into Lake
Harbour group west of Aberdeen
Bay.

Metasomatized (forsterized)
marble, Aberdeen Bay quarry.

A second setting for carving stone is skarn rock (forsterized marble) formed at the
intrusive contact between (possibly Cumberland Batholith) granite and Lake
Harbour Group marble, which yields the much-prized yellow-green carving stone.
Possible new sources of both types of carving stone were identified in the coastal
regions of the project area, thus further highlighting the potential for a rich
diversity of mineral deposit types in southwestern Baffin Island.

